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CULTURAL IMMERSION WORKSHOP 2014
The knowledge and mastery of other languages is an increasingly
essential need in our country, since the ability to communicate in
two or more languages –even rudimentarily- opens up
opportunities for personal growth, employment, education
and access to information, and contributes to the
development of tolerance and understanding among
people of different cultural backgrounds.
Since April 2014, the first Cultural Immersion workshop
has been taking place at our institution. The project was
designed by the Language department -English- (Gabriel
Crocce) and Extension Cultural department (Diego Espinosa), and it is addressed to students of 1st, 2nd and 3rd year
of the different English levels provided by our institution.
An approach to the British culture (geography, history, politics, customs, folklore, gastronomy, among others) -in
English/Spanish- is proposed. For this, a selection of audio-visual resources are used and organized by the teachers in
charge, while at the same time, the English language is put into intensive practice.
The workshop intends to provide participants with an immersion in the English language beyond the school
setting, allowing them to develop communicative skills in the target language and offering them the chance to share
their own experience with youngsters from other countries. This activity, as well as being highly motivating,
contributes to the students’ personal development, promotes coexistence and complements their training.
This workshop aims to enhance students’ learning needs and strengthen their communicative skills. It intends to
help participants develop proficiency language levels in English, stimulating oral language, fostering bonds with other
cultures, promoting curiosity about the expressive possibilities provided by the use of a foreign language and laying
the essential foundation for subsequent learning and development in later stages of education.
Students are intended to acquire new knowledge and, at the same time, consolidate their previous one through
motivating activities primarily based on the oral language skills.
We expect our students to be immersed in an experience in which the use of the language isn’t an obstacle for
them; but on the contrary, it should entail an everyday motivation, incentive and challenge.
As part of this workshop, and coinciding with our winter school break, a
trip to Britain to UK was taken with a group of nine students, specifically to
the city of Brighton where the participants attended an English course at the
local university. The main aim of this trip was to face the unknown of a
culture in order to get to understand that being in touch with a different
lifestyle would help them enhance their actual vision of the world and
increase their capacity of analysis and comprehension.
Diego and Gabriel, teachers in chargeof the Cultural Inmmersion Workshop
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Take-off time!!
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Brighton is located along the southern coast of England towards the east. To the
east of Brighton lies Hastings and further east is Dover. It is better known as Brighton
and Hove an amalgamation of Brighton and its neighbouring Hove. It is found in the
county of East Sussex.
Brighton and Hove has a population of around a 150,000. The city is famous for its
beaches amongst the crowds of people who flock here. It is the nearest and most
accessible beach for Londoners. Pebble beach is perhaps the most famous but there
are others including those for nudists. Brighton is known for its party scene and nightlife
with a variety of discos, pubs and nightclubs found there.
Brighton is a buzzing city with lots of great
attractions, both for the day and night so you will
never need feel bored.
Some of Brighton's most important tourist
attractions include the spectacular Royal
Pavilion - without doubt one of the most
beautiful and unusual landmarks in the Brighton,
attracting almost 400,000 visitors each year; the world-famous Brighton Pier - formerly known as the Palace Pier, the
fourth most visited leisure attraction in the United Kingdom; the Clock Tower - built in 1888 to celebrate the Golden
Jubilee of Queen Victoria.
The popular Brighton Marina has become one of the largest yachting harbours in the United Kingdom and home to
an enormous amount of entertainment facilities.
Brighton also has a number of excellent museums in the city
centre. The most visited of these include the Brighton Museum and
Art Gallery; the Museum of Penny Slot Machines; the Brighton Toy
and Model Museum - with a fine collection of toys and models; the
Booth Museum of Natural History; the Hove Museum and Art Gallery
- full of important collections and interesting memorabilia.
Situated on the south coast of England, the climate in Brighton is
generally slightly warmer than the rest of the United Kingdom. Brighton tends to have earlier springs, with warmer
weather in the summer, combined with particularly mild winters. With excellent shopping facilities, impressive
landmarks and numerous events and festivals, this is far more than a normal seaside resort and truly is an exciting
city, well worth visiting.
Brighton...a seaside town!
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Brighton student testimonials
We wanted all of our study abroad
students to enjoy their time at the
university in England. This is what
some our students have to say about
their study abroad experience in
Brighton.
The time I spent in Brighton was
great. I really enjoyed the
experience. We met a lot of
great people from all over the
world. I made new friends.
I was in Brighton for two weeks
and I enjoyed it very much. I will
always cherish my memories of
Brighton.
 Brighton is a beautiful place to
study and stay. My study abroad
experience at the University of
Brighton was absolutely the best
one. The teachers were
amazingly fabulous, especially
Celina.
 My intention was to improve my
English skills but it turned to be
more than that. We learned
about other cultures, and it was really exciting.
Being at the University truly felt
like a dream: it was exotic, always
changing and unfortunately, just
like a dream, it ended too fast for
me. The classes were fun,
inspiring, enjoyable, and very
useful too: I improved my English
a lot, I believe. I wish I could have
stayed there for a longer time.
Anyone who has the opportunity
to do this sort of trip, should definitively do it.
The experience I had in
Brighton, like most experiences,
really cannot be put into words.
Brighton brought new perspec-
tive to the terms friendship,
travel and adventure for me. I
am very grateful for my time
there.
Brighton is a brilliant place to
study and live because it’s got
beautiful tourist attractions and
the amazing seaside. Studying
abroad has been a great
experience, especially in
Brighton. I had the pleasure of
meeting some really nice
people from all over the world.
I think this experience was amaz-
ing! Brighton is a fantastic place to
study and live. I was in Brighton for
two weeks and i enjoyed it very
much. You can do many things
there. It's a great place to learn
English, meet a lot of new people
and I really made new friends. The
teachers were great and cool,
especially Celina!
I was in Brighton for two weeks
and I enjoyed it very much. You
can do many things there. If you
like shopping or going out, you
have many choices. There are
also many activities for tourism
so you can visit many places
linked to the English culture.
Brighton has a very good way
of life for young people.
Brighton is a great city to visit.
The place we stayed was really
confortable and clean. The stuff
was kind and funny. We had a
lot of fun with them. My lessons
were perfect. I improved my
English but also met some cool
students from all over the
world. Brighton has a very good
way of life for young people. I
am so grateful for my time there.
Studying in Brighton was
something awesome and great.
Meeting new people from different
culture was incomparable. In many
opportunities, we shared our
customs with a lot of other boys
and girls from all over the world.
The teachers in the school were
really kind, they were there for all of
us. Brighton is a beautiful place to
live, go on holidays and study.
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The university building now known as Mithras House lies on the
Lewes Road, opposite the Watts and Cockcroft Buildings.
Varley Park facility is four miles from the centre of Brighton
and is home to ten halls of residence.
British Study Centre
SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
Students and Staff
Snapshots
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 Larisa’s corner
An unforgettable experience
During this trip I was able to learn about other cultures
and visit different places. I visited beautiful and old
buildings that showed me the way other people live. I
was able to meet girls and boys from all over the world
and understand their customs. Most of them didn’t
speak Spanish so I had to speak English most of the
time and in that way I was able to improve the
language.
The University of Brighton is situated on the south
coast of England. During the mornings, we studied
English, but in the afternoons we took part of different
activities along with other students.
We  went to the centre of Brighton several times so as
to visit the beach, galleries, museums and we really
enjoyed our time there.
On the weekends, we went to London (twice) and
Oxford. There we had the chance to see amazing
places like the London Eye, Buckingham Palace and the
change of the guards, St. Paul’s Cathedral, the
Parliament, the British Museum, and some of us rode
the hop on and hop off bus which took us around the
city, being able to admire great views. The rest of the
group went to see a West End musical (Michael
Jackson’s Thriller), being able to be in contact with one
of the most important English art expressions.
When we finished our time Brighton, we toured around
Cardiff, Stonehenge, Liverpool and Edinburgh. It was a
great experience and I will cherish it forever.
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 Mauricio’s corner
Our stay at Brighton University facilities was
definitively the highlight of our trip.
In the morning, we had English classes. Every student
was chosen according to his fluency in the language,
and so every class had a varied mix of nationalities
but everyone could communicate with people of the
same level.
In the afternoon and evening we did a different
activities every day, so we never got tired of doing
that.
The first weekend we went on an excursion to the
historical centre of Oxford. It was a great experience,
but a more active experience was the one we made
to London.
London was a really interesting city to visit, and very
simple to traverse in, especially because of The Tube
system. The metro felt like a sort of otherworldly
dimension, where one walks through a timeless
labyrinth, like cave.
London’s other landmarks, like the Houses of
Parliament and the Tower of London with its Bridge,
were also part of the tour. We visited and explored
the British Museum too, a very ominous and tiring
experience, but a really satisfactory one as well.
Sadly, after two weeks we had to leave Brighton,
but we left with many great and happy memories of
our friends, both from school and from all over the
world.
During the third and last week of our trip, we
traveled all over Great Britain, visiting all three of
its constituent countries. We went to Stonehenge,
Bath, Cardiff, Liverpool and Edinburgh.
All in all, we had a great experience in the United
Kingdom, and I hope that the groups that go in the
following years have an awesome time too!
Close encounter
of the British kind
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Oxford, The City of Dreaming
Spires, is famous the world
over for its University and
place in history. For over 800
years, it has been a home to
royalty and scholars, and since
the 9th century an established
town, although people are
known to have lived in the
area for thousands of years.
Nowadays, the city is a
bustling cosmopolitan town.
Still with its ancient
University, but home also to a
growing hi-tech community.
Many businesses are located in
and around the town, whether
on one of the Science and
Business Parks or within one of
a number of residential areas.
With its mix of ancient and
modern, there is plenty for
both the tourist and resident to
do. Whether its visiting one of
the many historic buildings,
colleges or museums, going out
for a drink or a meal, taking in
a show or shopping till you
drop, Oxford has it all.
Whether you’re visiting for
business or pleasure you will
find a wide range of hotels,
guesthouses, apartments and
self-catering accommodation.
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 Virginia’s corner
My trip to UK was one of the most
beautiful experiences ever.
I was in Brighton for two weeks and I
enjoyed every single day of my stay
there. Brighton is a great place to learn English and I made
new friends from other countries. There I learnt new
perspectives. The weather was nice and the sea, the beach and the pier made my
experience better. There are also many activities for tourism so we could visit many places
like: Brighton Pier, the Royal Pavilion, Brighton Marina, etc. Brighton has a very good way
of life for young people. I love the city! The teachers were absolutely fabulous and cool;
there were teachers of other nationalities too.
On the first weekend, Saturday, we went to Oxford.
There, we visited the famous University of Oxford.
And, on Sunday, we went to London with our
leaders: Gabriel and Diego. We visited St. Paul’s
Cathedral, we walked around London and went to
the London Eye! On the second weekend in
Brighton, we all went to London again. There we
went to the theatre to see a musical called Thriller! It was fantastic! We
danced along with the actors and the other people in the theatre.
During the third week, we were in different cities and places like: Stonehenge, Bath, Cardiff,
Liverpool and Edinburgh. All of them were very beautiful. In Stonehenge, we enjoyed the
sunny weather and saw the amazing rocks. That same day, we went to Bath and we visited
the Roman Baths. In Cardiff, we walked around the Castle and we did some shopping as
well! In Liverpool, we visited The Beatles Museum. It was amazing! In Edinburgh, we did an
excursion with Manu, a tour guide from Spain. He taught us many things about Edinburgh.
I think I will come back to Brighton with my
family, because I want to show them the
city.
This trip enriched me a lot. I started this
experience with unknown people and by the
end of it we knew each other very well.A
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 Julia’s corner
My name is Julia, I’m thirteen and I’m “the little one”. When I
started the English Immersion workshop, I thought that I
would trip alone, but when the journey started, I realised that
the group was very cool.
When we see a person for the first time, we always judge
him/her by  his/her appearance but everything can turn out
to be wrong. We did more than a trip. We formed a group.
We got the chance to make new friends.
We stayed in Brighton during the first two weeks, a little
city by the sea near London. There, we studied English at
Brighton University and we slept in its campus. The
accommodation was amazing and the rooms were really
comfortable.
In our classes we learned about other cultures, we spoke to
Italian, Russian, Polish, French and Turkish students, and
people from other countries as well.
Then, we went to London twice and we saw a lot of
monuments, like The London Eye, The Big Ben, The Parliament,
etc. Then we saw a show called “Thriller” which was about
Michael Jackson’s life. It was amazing.
After Brighton, we went to Cardiff, Liverpool and Edinburgh.
We also visited Bath, Stonehenge, Oxford and some other
beautiful places.
In my opinion the best views were in Edinburgh
but the best moments I had were in Brighton. I
really enjoyed this experience, it was the first
time abroad without my parents and it was
really cool. We always helped each other and
we did things that we had never done before,
like ironing, cleaning, cooking, etc. It was a
great experience. I would really love to repeat
it.
“The little one”
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STONEHENGE
Stonehenge is surely Britain's greatest national icon, symbolizing
mystery, power and endurance. Its original purpose is unclear to us, but
some have speculated that it was a temple made for the worship of
ancient earth deities. It has been called an astronomical observatory for
marking significant events on the prehistoric calendar. Others claim that it was a sacred site for
the burial of high-ranking citizens from the societies of long ago.
A visit to Stonehenge is a unique experience!!!
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 Axel’s corner
Axelitooh re
turráááásca´s experience
I will tell you a little bit about my beautiful trip to UK. This
experience was unforgettable because of the country and its
culture. I really love them.
When we arrived at London airport, we couldn’t see much but I felt
an instant relief after leaving it. I really felt great. We travelled to
Brighton in a van. In the van, there was a teacher from the
university called Lara. When we arrived at the university I was
surprised. We went to our rooms. They were all single rooms. We
were really comfortable.
On our first day, we went to The Hub to have breakfast and then we
went to the university (Mithras) on a yellow bus. When we arrived,
we took a placement test and in my first break I met a lot of people
from all over the world. These people gave off very good vibes, they
were from Turkey, Russia, Italy, Spain, France, and some other
countries.
We stayed at the university for long 2 weeks. These weeks were
wonderful, because we did a lot of activities, took some short trips
and had a beautiful experience.
Then, we (people from Argentina) toured around the UK. We went
to Liverpool (1 day), Edinburgh (2 days) and Cardiff (2 days).
First we went to Cardiff and we stayed in a hotel. This hotel was
incredible. We went to the Millennium Stadium and we saw strange
people from Asia.
Next, we went to Liverpool in a van with a unexperienced driver.
During this journey we stopped at an amazing shortstop, where we
ate and relaxed for a few minutes. When we got to Liverpool, we
went to the Beatles museum. I don’t like so much The Beatles, but the
museum was OK.
Finally,  we went to Edinburgh, Scotland. This city was one of the
most beautiful cities I’ve ever seen. There was a lot of fog around
the city. It was divided into the new city and the old city. We went
on a tour around the old city which was great.
On our last day, we left the hotel and drove to London’s airport
and we came back home. I enjoyed this trip a lot and I will never
forget the country, the new people I met, my argentinian´s
friends and all about it.
I recommend this experience and I would love to do it again.
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 Dolores’ corner
Let’s mix nine Argentinians,  a group of Italians, a French girl and a couple of
Turkish and some Russians. Can you imagine what you get? Well, we
couldn’t. We actually hadn’t thought about it till we got to Brighton and met
these guys.
It would be normal for us to think that these boys and girls are really
different from us, Argentinians. But as a matter of fact,  they are much
alike us. So much, that sometimes we spoke to them as we would speak to
our own family.
My teacher, an Irish guy, was really cool. I think he is one of the
best teachers I ever had. From the moment I met him I knew he
would be unforgettable.
After two weeks studying in Brighton... we had to leave. Saying
goodbye with tears in our eyes, we travelled for long hours to
Stonehenge. It was awesome; a very relaxing place with an
unbelievable story.
Then, we made a stop in Bath. A truly historic place.
We got to Cardiff after a long day’s journey. The thing I most enjoyed
about Cardiff was the castle. It was a huge and amazing one. We got to
see incredible views from the top of a tower there.
But... my favourite place... was Edinburgh. A city full of tradition and
curious facts. The weather there was perfect! I loved it. The
architecture of the city was really beautiful. On our last day, we went
on a tour around the city and we
learned lot about  Scotish people.
All in all... Great Britain is a country
very different to Argentina. People
who live there don’t think, act and
live like we do here. But I learned in
this trip, that besides of the
thousands kilometres between us,
you can still feel like you are at home.
Culture crush
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The city of history and culture,
enterprise and leisure!
Bath is a city in Somerset, South West England, 156 km west of London and 21 km south-east of
Bristol. In 2011, its population was 88,859. It became part of Avon in 1974; since Avon's abolition
in 1996, it has been the principal centre of Bath and North East Somerset.
The city became a spa with the Latin name Aquae Sulis when the Romans built
baths and a temple in the valley of the River Avon,although oral tradition
suggests that the hot springs were known before then. It became popular as a
spa town during the Georgian era, leaving a heritage of Georgian
architecture crafted from Bath Stone.
Bath became a World Heritage Site in 1987. The city's theatres, museums
and other cultural and sporting venues have helped to make it a major
centre for tourism with more than one million staying visitors and 3.8
million day visitors to the city each year. The city has two universities and
there are large service sector, information and communication
technology and creative industries.
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 Santiago’s corner
I really enjoyed this trip, it was amazing.
When I arrived at the airport I thought: “I’m
going to enjoy it at most”. And that’s what I
did. After London’s airport,  we took a bus to
Brighton where the staff there showed us our
rooms.
 The following day, we were taken to Brighton
University and we had a placement test there.
We had classes everyday with amazing teachers and excellent partners. The best teacher was
Diarmuid, an Irish man, who made us practice our speaking
and listening skills with very funny games. Someday I’m
going to write my book: “How to be a writer” and I’m going
to dedicate it to him.
On our first Wednesday there, we went to Brighton centre
specifically to the beach. Then, we went to the pier where
we were able to ride a rollercoaster and at night we saw
the Argentina-Netherlands match on the beach.
On the first weekend we went to Oxford. A beautiful place,
old but really interesting. We stayed for another week in
Brighton playing games and taking part of different
activities. The following weekend, we went to London and
saw the London Eye, the Big Ben and more amazing places;
the best one was the London Eye from which we had a
beautiful view of London.
Our two weeks at the university finished and our personal trip started. We got in a van driven
by Mohamed. First of all we went to Stonehenge. I didn’t like this place much. Then, we went
to Bath an old famous place for its roman baths. The next step was Cardiff where we stayed
for two days and for me it was the best place and I would love to visit it again. After it, we
went to Liverpool where we only stayed
for one night. We visited the Beatles
museum and The Cavern. We left
Liverpool and headed off to Edinburgh. I
enjoyed it and I really liked the fog at
night and the castle. Those last two days
were really sad ‘cause I didn’t want to
come back to Argentina. It was a superb
experience and I want to repeat it.
A
round the U
K
 in three w
eeks
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 Agustín’s corner
The UK 2014 experience was incredible and unforgettable. I had a very great time
there with lots of new international friends. When I arrived to The Hub, In
Brighton, I realised that living in a British University’s Campus would be the
most exciting thing that I would do in my life. And I wasn’t wrong. Being in
Brighton was awesome. There were people from all over the world. I made
new friends whom I am still chatting with by Facebook or WhatsApp. The
classes at the university were so didactic and funny. The teachers were great
people and we had a great time all together. We met an Argentinian teacher,
Lara, who was my teacher. I had a crush on a Russian girl. I enjoyed every
moment with her. I really had a good time in Brighton. This experience was so
cool! The true is that no word can explain my experience in Brighton.
During my stay in Brighton, I went to Oxford, Arundel Castle and London.
Oxford is spectacular.
London! Well London is the capital city of England and the UK. Being in London
was always my biggest dream and it came true. London is really impressive. All
the buildings there are imposing and inspiring. I saw the Big Ben, the London Eye,
the Tower Bridge, Marble Arch, Trafalgar Square, St. Paul’s Cathedral, the House
of Parliament and many other interesting places.
After Brighton we went to Cardiff, but we stopped in Stonehenge and then Bath.
After Bath, Cardiff. Cardiff is the capital city of Wales. The Castle there was
amazing. From it you could see the Millennium Stadium, the official
headquarters of the Welsh Rugby Union.
After being in Cardiff, we moved to Liverpool. Liverpool, home of the Beatles, is
a very beautiful city. We were in The Cavern, where The Beatles played their
first chords.
We left Liverpool and went straight to Edinburgh, Scotland. I got a crush on it. I
could say that William Wallace is one of my idols. Edinburgh is one of the most
beautiful cities in the world. I took a tour around the city with a Spanish guide
who taught me a lot of things about Edinburgh.
Well my trip finished in Edinburgh. I wish
I could go back and stay longer in London
and Edinburgh. This experience was an
unforgettable and singular one.
I got a crush on...
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The City of Cardiff is the largest city in Wales
and it is the main commercial centre as well as
the base for the National Assembly of Wales.
Cardiff became a city way back in 1905 and
was proclaimed the capital of Wales in 1955.
All this development over recent years has
seen Cardiff become a major tourist
destination with around 19 million visitors a
year pouring into the city and surrounding
areas.
Cardiff Castle is built on the foundations of a
Roman fort, later additions were made in
Norman times, and the moat and keep still
survive today.
Visitors to the castle today find a Neo Gothic
Victorian mansion, created by the third
Marquis of Bute.
The castle is opulent in the extreme,
containing a mix of many different styles and
periods. Each room with its own theme is
lavishly decorated, with murals, carvings
gilding and stained glass.
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 Julian’s corner
I was in Europe in 2012 and this year again;
and I hope to go back someday. Personally, I
think the most important thing I can say
about this continent is that it’s another
world. Buildings, people, history... all
different (including its good and bad
things).
This trip was very important to me, not
only because I was visiting new
countries, but I would also be able to
make new friends, improve my English by talking to other
people, learn lots of things about the history of each place and have a very
nice time with my friends.
Before leaving, I was a very shy person, because in my previous trips I
didn’t have to speak English at all. But after this experience I am not shy
any longer, I speak English without any fear. This was one of my objectives
for this trip and I achieved it.
Another thing that I liked about it was the people that I met from all over
the world. Personally, I spoke to the Russians girls and boys a lot; they were
really friendly, funny and excellent people. But there weren’t only Russians,
there were  Italian boys, Turkish boys and girls, a Bulgarian guy and lots of
more guys from other countries. So talking to them in English all the time
was an excellent experience.
Also, it was a new experience for me travelling by myself, without family,
because I had never done it before, so I was a bit scared. On the first two
weeks I had to wake up by myself, order and wash my clothes, do my homework
and make my bed all mornings. All alone, without my parents’ help.
My favourite place was Edinburgh. Why Edinburgh and not London? Because,
from my point of view, Edinburgh was much more beautiful than London. I
liked the atmosphere, the views, the castle, but most of all, the old buildings
that I saw during my stay there.
All in all, it was the best trip I’ve ever had. I would like to go back someday
and repeat this experience.
My experience in the UK
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Graduation day!!!
Congratulations on your achievement!
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London
London is the capital of England and the
United Kingdom. It is located on the
river Thames in southern England.
London is also called City of
Westminster and since centuries the
most important city of the British
island and home of the British
monarchy.
Therefore, you can find many
important buildings within this
city, like: St. Paul’s Cathedral, Big
Ben (the tower of the Palace of
Westminster), Westminster
Cathedral, the Tower and, close
by, the Tower Bridge, a fomous
sight and symbol of London.
The residence of the monarchy is
Buckingham Palace.
Apart from the buildings, London
has also many parks and public
places to see, such as the famous
Hyde Park, Trafalgar Square and
last but no least, Picadilly Circus.
In the year 2000, London got
another sight, the “London Eye”,
Europe’s tallest Ferris Wheel.
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London scrapbook
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Liverpool... land of The Beatles!
With its unique attractions, exciting events, world class sport offerings, unrivalled musical
heritage and famously warm welcomes, Liverpool is the ideal destination to visit and
explore.
With the largest collection of museums and galleries anywhere outside of the Capital,
Liverpool’s culture and heritage are at the very heart of the city.
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dinburgh is the capital city of Scotland,
situated in Lothian on the southern shore
of the Firth of Forth. It is the second mostE
populous city in Scotland and the seventh most populous in the
United Kingdom. The population in 2013 was 487,500.
Edinburgh has been recognised as the capital of Scotland
since at least the 15th century, but political power moved
south to London after the Union of the Crowns in 1603 and
the Union of Parliaments in 1707.
Edinburgh is rich in associations with the past and has
many historic buildings, including Edinburgh Castle,
Holyrood Palace, the churches of St. Giles, Greyfriars
and the Canongate, and an extensive Georgian New
Town built in the 18th century. Edinburgh's Old Town
and New Town are jointly listed as a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. The city has long been known abroad as
a centre of education.
The city is also famous for the Edinburgh International
Festival, which, since its inception in 1947, has grown
– largely as a result of the "Fringe" and other
associated events – into the biggest annual
international arts festival in the world. In 2004
Edinburgh became the world's first UNESCO
City of Literature, an accolade awarded in
recognition of its literary heritage and lively
literary activities in the present. The city's historical and cultural
attractions, together with an annual calendar of events aimed
primarily at the tourist market, have made it the second most
popular tourist destination in the United Kingdom after London,
attracting over one million overseas visitors each year.
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All good things must come to an end...!!!!
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CULTURAL IMMERSION WORKSHOP
If you would like to be part of this experience...
You are welcome to join us every Friday from 6  to 8 pm at Sala Mariano Moreno
For further information, please contact
the Idiomas Department or Extensión Cultural Department
Instituto Politécnico Superior
“General San Martín”
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